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I. Introduction 
Laser technology is one of the procedures for the manufacturing of micro parts. Up until now, it has 

been utilized broadly in micro forming, micro cutting, micro welding, material testimony and surface designing 

because of the confined laser beam control, process adaptability, and dependability[1, 2]With the trend of 

miniaturization and integration becoming increasingly prominent, the application of parts with microfeatures is 

becoming more widespread in market areas such as telecommunication devices, medical devices, automotive 

industry, consumer electronics, etc.With the pattern of miniaturization and integration ending up progressively 

prominent, the utilization of parts with micro highlights is winding up increasingly across the board in market 

regions, for example, medicinal devices, consumer electronics, the automotive industry, media transmission 

devices, and so on. In the meantime, this has incredibly advanced the improvement of micromanufacturing 

technologies[3, 4].Cold plastic bending is a kind of close net-shape forming innovation that has started 

numerous scientists' advantages for its potential application in the manufacture of micro parts.[5, 6]. Among 

them, the micro-forming of foils is turning into a focal point of present research [7]. The micro forming of foils 
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incorporates micro bulging, micro drawing, micro bending, and so forth [3, 8, 9].Among the microfabrication 

processes, micro metal forming is the most financially savvy procedure to create micro metallic parts with high 

accuracy in large-scale manufacturing [10, 11], with a little space prerequisite, and low consumption of energy 

[4, 8, 12, 13]. The metal forming innovation and knowledgeon the macroscale have grown very much, yet they 

cannot be directly applied to microformingby just downsizing the components of tooling due to the alleged size 

impacts [14, 15].The laser shock forming procedure is another procedure dependent on laser-induced shock 

waves [16-18]. As opposed to conventional laser forming of metal sheets, where warm instruments cause the 

bending of the sheets, the shock procedure depends on a non-warm forming procedure. The laser-induced shock 

wave can be utilized, on a fundamental level, for all metal sheet forming procedures as long as the parts are 

inside mesoscopic or micro size extents [19].As of late, the genuine large-scale manufacturing fabricating 

procedures and micro and meso-forming of medical and electronic parts are drawing attention fromboth 

researchers and manufacturers in different fields. Though in downsizing the item measure, different factors, for 

example, material attributes, process parameters and machine capacities have a genuine impact on nature of 

items, in this way, such a significant number of the dialogue are required as for the working conditions [3, 19-

23].Micro gears and other strong parts have been manufactured utilizing micro bulk-forming [24]. Yet, 

conventional plastic shaping techniques have numerous hindrances impeding their application in micro-

producing. It is difficult to make a microdie or mold, and, regardless of whether that exertion is effective, 

demolding turns into the issue. The spring-back wonder is one more issue that genuinely diminishes fabricating 

accuracy[2, 25]. Laser shock forming - a non-warm laser forming strategy that has the upsides of non-contact, 

apparatus-free, high efficiency, and high accuracy- has been effectively brought into micro-producing and has 

been accounted for as having incredible significance [26-31]. For the most part, there are two classes of laser 

shock forming: with mold [26]and without mold[2, 30, 31].For the previous, the maximal flat size of the formed 

microstructure is dictated by the mold, and the laser parameters are the fundamental influence of the vertical 

size. For the last mentioned, the forming procedure is achieved without a mold, so the sizes of the shocked 

zones are for the most part dictated by the laser parameters. Laser shock forming without mold is free of all 

issues coming about because of micro molds. What's more, improvements in laser innovation empower limiting 

the energy to a little, localized region and inducing highly localized plastic deformation, which may expand the 

forming accuracy of the mold-free laser shock formingtechnique. Along these lines, mold-free forming 

innovation has extraordinary potential as anapplication in microfabrication. As of recently, ns lasers have been 

generally utilized in laser shock microforming [5–9].Truth be told, fs lasers with shorter beats can induce shock 

waves with a lot higher pressure than ns lasers. For direct ablation by fs laser, tough shock wave with a peak 

pressure of tens to many GPa can without much of a stretch be acquired [32-35]. We likewise quantitatively 

assessed the peak pressure of an fs laser-induced shock wave when it was utilized for confined ablation (where a 

straightforward confining layer is utilized to confine the development of the ablated plasma) and we observed 

that, even with averylowlaser fluence, the peak pressure could achieve a few many GPa [15], which is a lot 

higher than the dynamic yield qualities of general metals. In this way, fs laser-induced shock waves have been 

utilized inprocessing materials and creating parts [31, 36-41]. Contrasted with an ns laser, an fs laser has one of 

a kind focal points when performing micromachining and microfabricating, including higher exactness and the 

absence of a heat-affected zone [42, 43]. Additionally, due to the ultrashort stacking time, the all-out shock 

impact induced by an fs laser is not enormous enough to overwhelm microparts or burst thin metal goals[40, 

41]. Every one of these properties makes fs lasers truly reasonable for micro-forming. 

The purpose of this study is to review the Laser shock forming process on various types of 

materialsusing laser energy and also to introduce a new technology that could be used to produce microproducts 

at a cheaper cost. The deformationperformances as influenced by laser handling parameters, including intensity 

of the laser, material thickness, tracks the number of scanning and covering ratioisrevised. In addition, the 

ongoing advances in femtosecond LSMF and heat-assisted LSMF are studied.  

 

1.1 A proposed cavitation water jet impact on microforming process (novelty). 

Based on the above research status and achievements, this paper proposes a new process of cavitation 

water jet impact metal foil micro-forming, which uses the high-energy impact of cavitation bubble collapse in 

the cavitation water jet to micro-form the metal foil. Water jet cavitation shock microforming has the advantages 

of low cost, good processing flexibility, and dramatically improved formability. Both cavitation water jet impact 

strengthening and impact microforming use the shock wave effect generated by the collapse of cavitation 

bubbles to exert mechanical force on the surface of the part, but their boundary conditions are different. For the 

former, the component is placed on a rigid substrate, the displacement of the bottom of the component is zero, 

and the plastic strain mainly occurs on the top surface of the material. For the latter, the part is clamped by two 

metal plates, which have the same axial hole at the centre, and the bottom surface is free, causing plastic 

deformation in all affected areas. Essentially, the difference between cavitation water jet impact microforming 

and impact strengthening is whether there is a constraint on the processed part in the forming direction. The 
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release of the constraint provides space for the forming of the workpiece. The comparison between them is 

shown in Figure 1.  

 

  

(a) Cavitation impact enhancement                                          (b) Cavitation impact forming 

Fig.1 Comparison between cavitating water jet impingement and impingement forming 

 

II. Laser Shock Micro-Forming process (LSMF) 
2.1. Designing process 

The experimental setup of the LSMF process is illustrated wherebyFig.2 (a) demonstrates that the laser 

pulse was led to the communication region by methods for a reflecting mirror and a centring focal point. The 

spot size can be balanced by changing the defocusing of the laser beam. The difference in the defocusing could 

be accomplished by modifying the working platform. To get the ideal laser spot to cover the effect zone totally, 

the workpiece was put far from the concentration at the correct separation. In this investigation, the laser spot 

was around 3 mm. Fig. 2(b) additionally demonstrates the essential idea of the laser shock forming process 

schematically. The tooling set comprises the confining medium, ablative medium, soft punch, thin metal sheet 

and unbending mold[44-46]. The confining medium could delay plasma development, improve energy coupling 

and postpone the shock wave time. The ablative medium can well secure the soft punch and significantly 

improve the absorption rate of the laser energy pulse. The soft punch can regulate and amplify pressure and it 

can undoubtedly isolate from the workpiece in the wake of forming activity without unreasonable force for the 

division. At the point when the laser pulse infiltrates the confining medium and lights the ablative medium on 

the soft punch, the ablative medium will be warmed and vaporized momentarily.The vapor ingests the rest of the 

laser energy and gets ionized into plasma with ultrahigh pressure.The plasma expands quickly and will be 

bounced back by the confining medium conveying a strong shockwave, which spreads into the soft punch, and 

the soft punch would have a solid flexible misshapen under the effect of the solid shock wave. For the flexible 

elastic material that has incompressible and hyperelastic attributes, the workpiece would be stacked by the soft 

punch in the following minute. Because of the imperative of mold, plastic deformation and shear stressare 

created in the objective area of the workpiece. Compression commands over the affected zone and the bending 

and pivotal extending of the workpiece would happen. As the affected zone moves to descend, the centre area of 

the thin metal foil is deformed conformal to the basic three-dimensional unbending mold under the strong 

shockwave pressure. Shear stresses are created through the objective thickness around the bend of the smaller 

micromold. In the end, shear and compression will offer an approach to bending and afterwards axial stretching. 

An objective plate will be sheared off around, along these lines the part is figured out. From the above depiction, 

it very well may be seen that in this forming procedure, just a single basic advance is required to manufacture a 

complex part [47-49]. 
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Fig. 2. (a) The layout of the experiment (b) The Diagrammatic illustration of the setup of the laser shock 

forming process [47]. 

 

2.2. Laser forming mechanisms 

During the LSMF process, when a high-energy short-pulse laser beam is coordinated onto the sheet 

metal surface, the surface material is promptly vaporized and ionized [50-52]. This produces a high-pressure 

plasma, expanding quickly far from the sheet metal surface. Presenting a confining medium like water will trap 

the expanding plasma and re-direct it toward the sheet metal, where it viciously detonates against the surfaces of 

the metal sheet and control [53-55]. This entanglement essentially increases the pressure to a few GPa, inducing 

a shockwave propagated in the material [18, 53-56]. As the laser shockwave engenders into the workpiece, the 

peening impact presents surface compressive residual stresses [57-60]. The link between the shockwave 

pressure and the plastic deformation has been explored broadly [61-64]. During laser-material collaborations, 

plastic disfigurements will happen if the peak pressure of the laser-induced shockwave is more prominent than 

the Hugoniot elastic point of confinement (HEL) of the sample [65], as appeared in Fig. 3(a). Generally, plastic 

deformationincreases straightly with the shockwave pressure inside the 1 HEL and 2 HEL range, which is the 

standard working condition for LSMF [66]. Inside this working state, the components of concave and convex 

bending have been investigated and are ascribed to the ratio of compressive residual stress entrance depth to the 

thickness of the sample material. Once the shockwave pressure outperforms the HEL, plastic disfigurement will 

occur underneath the laser-analyzed zone. Subsequently, the material structures using compressive residual 

stress inside this area have appeared in Fig. 3(b). The entrance depth of the compressive residual stress is 

dictated by the energy of the laser pulse and the properties of the objective material.  By and large, the higher 

the intensity of the laser pulse, the deeper the compressive residual stress infiltrates into the objective material 

until an immersion point is reached [67-69]. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Principle of LSMF during (a) irradiation and (b) deformation stages, adopted with permission from [50, 

69]. 
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2.3. Laser and material type 

For a particular material with a given thickness, a key parameter administering the heading of the bend is laser 

intensity, pulse length etc. All the researchers used different intensities for their various studies and they are 

stated under various works reviewed [69]. Several research tests have been directed to explore how different 

materials and their thickness influence the forming or bending angle [69]. This is demonstrated in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 Various laser shock forming and its materials. 

Ref. 

Laser 

type 

Pulse 

energy 

(mJ) 

Laser 

wavelength 

Laser 

intensity 

Pulse 

width Material 

Thickness 

(mm or 

µm) 

Die 

diameter 

[70]2002 
Q- 

switched 20ns 1.064 10 - 30 20 
Ferritic stainless 

steel 0.3-10  

[71, 72]2005  Excimer 20ns 248 6.4 250 

Stainless steel 

AL99.5 50 1.4 

[73]2017 

Spotlight 

2000 Nd: 

YAG 80-2000 1064 1.6 & 2.0 8 Stainless steel 40, 60 1.2 

[74]2016  

GAIN Nd: 

YAG 2-9 1064 5.6 10 Aluminum 17 1.6 

[13]2015   2-9 1064 5.6 8 Titanium 35 1.6 

[2]2013  

A Q-
Switched 

Nd: YAG 75 1.064 5.2  38 Annealed copper 25  

[9]2008  TEA-C02 3 10600  

25, 

700, 9 

Aluminium, 
copper, stainless 

steel 20, 50  

[75]2007 Nd: YAG 1  6 10 Copper 15 Bd = 0.03 

 

III. Experimental and theoretical investigations on the materials 
This segment presents astounding experimental and theoretical investigations that have been directed in 

the field of laser shockmicroforming on ferrous, non-ferrous and advanced engineering materials. The 

significant examinations have been classified toward the finish of every subsection. 

 

3.1. Stainless steel 

Steel is a standout amongst the most well-known materials on the planet and is utilized through the 

development of numerous design manufacturers. Many sub-classifications of steel rely upon the different 

characteristics and qualities of a specific form. The properties that shift the most between steel types are quality, 

pliability, hardness, style, and cost [76].Notwithstanding the high production cost, the control of the forming 

quality is another test. Firstly, because of the expanding uses of lightweight metals, which by and large have 

relatively poor room temperature formability contrasted with mild steel [77] the sheet metal will in general neck 

or tear at moderately low strain levels, making the forming of complex parts problematic. Secondly, it is hard to 

efficiently control the wrinkling of the sheet zone without typical imperative, particularly for sheet metal parts 

with exceptionally thin-walled [77, 78].Laser shock forming innovation for micro-sheet forming has been the 

subject of various examinations. The use of laser shock waves for metal sheets was endeavored by Zhou et al. 

[70]. Zhou et al. [79, 80]conducted a study on the deformation of 0.3 – 0.9-mm-thick austenitic and ferritic 

stainless steel sheets utilizing laser-prompted shock waves. Hence, the forming conducted in the laser extend 

forming procedure was examined by Niehoff SHand Coe workers[71]. Laser-induced stretch-forming tests were 

completed with a variation of the parameters defocusing, water height, number of pulses, power density and 

material. The utilized excimer laser has a wavelength of 248 nm and a pulse length of 20 ns. The most extreme 

pulse energy is 250mJ and the greatest power density is 6.4 GW/cm², whereby a power density of 0.1 GW/cm² 

is adequate to touch off a plasma [72]. The arch height of the laser stretch-formed partswas utilized as a level of 

forming, assuming a uniform vault shape.They reported on a dynamic ultrahigh-strain-rate shaping technique 

driven by laser impact. This examination uncovers that laser shock forming is a mechanical, not a thermal 

procedure, and the strain rate can go up to 10
7
–10

9
 s

-1
, two or more requests higher than that of all the current 

forming techniques. By exploring the hardness and residual stress of the surfaces, they concluded that laser 

shock forming is a strategy with joining laser shock strengthening and metal forming, which presents strain 

hardening and compressive residual stresses. They additionally found some nonlinear plastic deformation 

characters in laser shock forming [80].Chi-Han Chen [81]also conducted an experimental and analytical study 

on the limit drawing ratio of Stainless Steel 304 foils on micro sheet forming. Stainless steel 304 foils with four 

thicknesses (150um, 100um, 50um, and 20μm) annealed at four distinct temperatures (900ºC, 950ºC, 1000ºC, 

and 1050ºC) for 3 minutes were utilized for this investigation. The motivation behind this examination is to find 

the influences of foil thickness, ordinary plastic anisotropy, grain size, and T/D proportion (thickness to average 
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grain measure proportion) on the LDR of treated steel 304 foils micro deep drawing. The experimental 

outcomes of this examination were likewise contrasted and two understood and acknowledged full-scale 

observational equations to find the restrictions of these two equations' application on the deep drawing. The 

experimental consequences of this examination can be utilized to not just find the use confinement of macro 

experiential equations yet, in addition, make the observational equations for micro deep drawing attracting 

what's to come[81].The punch with 2mm diameter (Dp) and 0.25mm punch tip radius (Rp) was utilized for 

analyses. Four unique dies were utilized in the examination. Die diameter (Dd) is (1.1 × foil thickness (τ) × 2 + 

Dp, and the relative die shoulder radius (Rd) is four multiple times the foil thickness. For their investigation, the 

punch travel speed was set as 0.1 mm/sec, and the absolute deep drawing stroke is 2mm. Punch surface and die 

inward surface was cleaned, and no lubrication was utilized during the experiment. Their results of the tensile 

test of this investigation were recorded in Table 2 in which tensile strengths, normal plastic anisotropy ratios and 

yield strengths, defined as  ̅ = (R0 +2R45 +R90)/4, of the foils ,can be observed. Clearly tensile strengths and 

yield strengths of the foils (150um, 100um, 50um, and 20um) decline with the increments of the annealing 

temperature (900ºC, 950ºC, 1000ºC, and 1050ºC). Because of work hardening, the as-got foils have bigger yield 

and tensile strengths than others even though they have bigger grain sizes than the foils annealed at 900ºC. R0, 

R45, and R90of the foils were determined by estimating the micro-grids on tensile test examples cut along the 

rolling, diagonal (45º), and transverse ways, separately, and they are appeared Table 3.Too known in macroscale 

sheet metal forming, ̅ is a pointer of diminishing opposition: the higher the  ̅ value is, the better the 

diminishing obstruction is. As appeared in Table 2, the normal plastic anisotropy  ̅ for the foils with 150um and 

100um thicknesses increased with the increments of annealing temperature. At the end of the day, for 150um 

and 100um foils, the  ̅ value increased as T/D ratiodecreased. However, this pattern cannot be useful to the foils 

with 50um and 20um thicknesses. By observing Table 3, it very well may be seen that for the foils annealed at a 

similar temperature the  ̅ increased as thickness decreased. This can likewise be translated that the R increased 

as T/D ratio decreased for the foils annealed at a similar temperature. The main special case is for the foils 

annealed at 950ºC with 150um and 100um thicknesses. Since the thing that matters is just 0.003, this pattern 

might be pertinent to 950ºC[81]. 

 

Table 2 mechanical properties for stainless steel 304 foils [72, 81, 82] 

 

Heat treatment temperature (τ) 

(°C) 

Yield strength 

(MPa) 

Tensile 

strength 

(MPa) 

 

 

 ̅ 

 

Yield strength 

(MPa) 

Tensile strength 

(MPa) 

 

 

 ̅ 

 

Blank thickness (τ)  150μm   100μm  

1060 303.86 787.99 0.975 298.20 746.47 1.020 

1000 328.19 806.55 0.878 324.75 771.26 0.800 

950 350.34 827.77 0.798 355.96 806.73 0.795 

900 368.69 857.74 0.563 516.15 906.59 0.578 

As-received∗ 730.1 1188.9 - 821.5 1233.9 - 

  50um   20um  

1060 316.61 728.31 1.108 378.48 636.62 1.178 

1000 338.77 770.33 0.885 395.89 673.11 0.955 

950 375.06 831.92 0.930 457.23 692.91 1.073 

900 523.69 897.04 0.748 660.33 903.02 1.310 

As-received∗ 1090.4 1301.6 - 1470.6 1470.6 - 

∗The results of the as-received materials were published in ICTP[72, 81, 82] 

 

Table 3 Plastic anisotropy ratio for stainless steel 304 foils [72, 81, 82] 

Heat treatment temperature 

( ) (ºC) 

 

Blank thickness ( ) ( m) 

 

 

R (0º) 

 

 

R (90º) 

 

 

R (45º) 

 

 

 ̅ 

1060 150 1.08 0.66 1.08 0.975 

 100 1.32 0.86 0.95 1020 

 50 0.98 0.87 1.29 1.108 
 20 2.50 0.69 0.76 1.178 

1000 150 0.96 0.75 0.90 1.878 

 100 0.97 0.69 0.77 0.800 
 50 1.11 0.53 0.95 0.885 

 20 2.00 0.66 0.58 0.955 
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950 150 1.13 0.94 0.56 0.798 
 100 1.25 0.71 0.61 0.795 

 50 1.70 0.56 0.73 0.930 

 20 2.06 0.54 0.85 1.073 
900 150 1.02 0.37 0.43 0.563 

 100 0.96 0.41 0.47 0.578 

 50 1.16 0.53 0.65 0.748 
 20 2.30 0.74 1.10 1.310 

 

To examine themicro-deep drawing process, Saotome and co-researchers[21]led probes of the steel 

with thicknesses from 0.05mm to 1mm. They utilized the relative punch diameter (punch diameter/thickness of 

sheet material) as a significant exploratory parameter to decide drawability. This drawability was assessed, and 

the similitude laws in deep drawing were analyzed with sheet steels of 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 and 1.0 mm thickness. For 

Dp/t from 10 to 100, common drawability was obtained for flimsy sheet steels without a lot of clear holder 

pressure, and a reduction in estimation of the constraining drawing ratiowas seen with an expansion in Dp/t. The 

results of the Drawing process found that the cutoff drawing ratio (LDR) reduces with the expansion of the 

relative punch diameter. With an expansion of Dp/t, the purpose of the most extreme punch load winds up 

unmistakable prior to the all-out punch stroke. Moreover, the most extreme punch burden is observed to be 

bigger and all the more generally circulated along the all-out punch stroke for Rd/t=2.5 (Fig. 4) in examination 

with that for Rd/t=5.0. This conduct is unmistakably uncovered for Dp/t=40 as appeared in Fig. 4 and can be 

ascribed to the bending and backward bending component close to the die corner[21]. 

 

[21] 

 

Figure 4. Punch load–relative stroke curves for various conditions of Dp/t. SPCE, Rd/t=2.5, β=2.0, t=0.1mm[21]. 

Liu [73] conducted a study onLaser flexible shock micro-drawing (LFSD)on micro and nanofabrication 

technology, which joins laser dynamic shaping and flexible die forming, which is a sort of high strain rate 

miniaturized micro-forming. The LFSD of 304 stainless steel foils was explored and its thickness was 40µm and 

60µm, respectively. Their Exploratory and simulated results demonstrated that the drawing depth and thickness 

thinning rate of bulging parts expanded with an expansion of laser energy and a lessening of workpiece 

thickness. Experimental results likewise demonstrated the surface morphology of illustration parts. The surface 

morphology of the micro-bulging parts was observed through SEM, as shown in Figure 5. They discovered that 

the shape of the LFSB had a spherical surface when the workpiece thickness was larger and was a nearly 

spherical surface when it was small [73].As per Figures 5 and 6(a), it was discovered that the depth of the micro 

drawing parts expanded with an expansion of the laser energy under a similar workpiece thickness; under 

similar laser energy, the depth of the micro drawing parts additionally expanded with an abatement of workpiece 

thickness. This marvel can be clarified by the surface layer model for the polycrystalline material [83]. 
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Fig. 5 The surface morphology of micro bulging parts under different conditions: (a) 60µm, 565mJ (b) 60µm, 

835mJ (c) 40µm, 565mJ (d) 40µm, 835mJ[73]. 

 

[73] 

Fig. 6 The depth of the micro-bulging parts (a) experimental results (b) simulation results[73]. 

 

3.2. Aluminum and its alloys 

Thin aluminium sheets have been utilized in the assembling of printed circuit boards(PCBs), and so 

forth. The aluminium sheet has inborn constraints, including high reflectivity, high warm conductivity, and the 

recognized oxidation response, as far as laser material handling[84, 85]. Aluminium and its combinations have 

been broadly utilized in different parts, for example, chemical industries, construction, spacecraft, automobiles 

and marine [86-88]. Zhang [74]performed laser shock micro-forming on a thin aluminium sheet having a 

thickness of 17 um. Plasticine is utilized as the adaptable help to supplant other micro-mold. The physical 

science of the mold-free shock micro drawing forming procedure of metal foils is examined alongside the 

impact of the laser energy and material sort on deformation. The adjustment in material thickness after forming 

is concentrated to research the danger of cracking. Also, a 3×4 array of craters is manufactured to show the 

repeatability of this method. A computerized magnifying lens (KeyenceVHX-1000) was utilized to examine the 

three-dimensional morphologies of the micro-craters on the metal foil surfaces, just as the ablation condition of 

the ablative medium. Figure 3 demonstrates the diverse ablationconditions of the ablative mediums (aluminium 

foil) under various laserenergies. As appeared in Fig. 7(a–d), shows that the ablation conditions of ablative 

mediums would be progressively serious with the expanding laser pulse energies (from 1020 to 1900mJ). 

Furthermore, some seriousablation conditions could beobtainedwith1690mJ and1900mJ laser energies. 

Notwithstanding, the ablative mediums still stay unblemished without any crack apparentafter forming. This 

demonstrates the presence of the genuine ablation state would not havean unfavourable impact on workpiece 

quality. 
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[74] 

Fig.7 Theablationstatesofablativemediums(aluminiumfoil)with17-μm-

thickaluminiumfoilsasworkpieces:(a)with1020mJenergy,(b)with1380mJ energy, (c) with 1690mJ energy, and 

(d) with 1900mJ energy[74]. 

 

Zhang [74] also observed the influence of laser energy and material type. In the mold-free laser shock micro-

drawing forming (MFLSMDF) process, a laser beam is utilized as the variable convex mold; the properties of 

which will have impacts on the crater profile. Along these lines, it is important to direct investigations to 

examine the effects of laser energy on the deformation of thin metal foils. The (MFLSMDF) procedure was 

performed on aluminium, titanium and copper foils. The tests were rehashed multiple times, and the normal 

qualities were embraced to draw Fig. 7. The outcomes obtained for a 17-μm-thick aluminium foil workpiece 

appear in Fig. 8; the craterdepths and widths increasewithincreasinglaserenergyfrom1020to1900mJ.It is 

justifiable that the expansion of the micro-crater depth can be clarified by the expanded pressure[74]. 

[74] 

Fig. 8 The crater depth and crater width variation with increasing energies (1020mJ, 1380mJ, 1690mJ, and 

1900mJ) for a laser on a 17μm-thick aluminium foil. 

 

He also studied the 3D (three-dimensional) micro-topography of the workpiece.  Figure 9(a &b) demonstrates 

the deliberate surface 3D micro-geography of the aluminium test in the laser shock area. It tends to be seen that 

a smooth crater was formed without any indications of burning, ablation, or melting, implying that the forming 

procedure is non-thermal. As observed, the sample creates plastic deformation and the workpiece has a high 

spatial goal at the micronlevel. The ablative medium can shield the workpiece from thermal impacts with the 

end goal that absolute mechanical impacts are induced [74]. 

[74] 

 

Fig. 9 Micro-craterintheshockregion(a laser of 1020mJ energy on a 17-μm-thick Al sample). 

a) Themagnificationmicro-topographyofthe micro-crater; (b) 3D plot of the formed crater; (c) surface 

profile curve of the crater[74]. 
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Figure 9c demonstrates the surface profile curve of the sample surface crater. The misshaping profundity must 

achieve 321.μm with the most extreme disfigurement depth happening at the centre of the crater. The 

disfigurement forceapplied to the metal foil dependson the laser-induced shock loading. Likewise, the formed 

micro-crater can expand the fatigue resistance of the workpiece. 

 

 
Fig.9c Surface profile curve[74]. 

 

 

3.3. Titanium and its alloys 
Titanium shows poor wear resistance, and its weariness performance depends to an enormous degree on its 

surface properties [89]. The great mechanical properties, high strength-to-weight ratio, erosion-corrosion 

obstruction and non-danger make titanium a spine material for the armor, aviation, medical and automobile 

industries. Titanium and its alloys are utilized in assembling some substantial parts, for example, aircraft 

structure components, and aircraft turbine engine components [73, 90-96]. Because of the various significant 

mechanical properties of these materials, the various analysts have directed experiments just as theoretical 

examinations on the laser shock micro-forming of these materials.  

Zhang [13] has performed LSMF on a thin titanium foil having a thickness of 35μm. The Plasticine is utilized as 

the adaptable help to supplant another micro mold. The physical science of the MFLSMDF procedure of metal 

foils is considered alongside the impact of the laser energy and material sort on misshaping. The adjustment in 

material thickness after forming is concentrated to explore the danger of cracking. Furthermore, a 3×4 array of 

the crater is manufactured to show the repeatability of this method. An advanced magnifying instrument 

(KeyenceVHX-1000) was utilized to break down the three-dimensional morphologies of the micro-craters on 

the metal foil surfaces, just as the ablation condition of the ablative medium. It would in this manner be valuable 

and interesting to examine the arrangement of micro-crater in titanium utilizing the mold-free laser shock micro-

drawing forming process. We utilized 35μm-thick titanium foil as the workpiece. Various effects were applied 

to the titanium foil to acquire reasonable craters, as appeared in Fig 10[13]. 

 

[13] 

Fig. 10 The crater depth and crater width variation with increasing impact numbers (1,2, and 3) for a laser on a 

35-μm-thick titanium foil [13]. 

 

The 2D and 3D morphologies of the titanium workpiece after one effect appear in Figure 11, 

uncovering the high-surface nature of the workpiece. The forming depth of the crater came to almost 160μm and 

the width was around 2325μm. It tends to be expected that different deformations and crater profiles in various 

metal foils could be achieved by utilizing the technique for MFLSMDF basically by alteration of the laser 

handling parameters [13]. 
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Fig. 11 The surface of titanium workpiece after one impact: a The magnification micro-topography of micro-

crater; b 3D plot of the formed crater [13]. 

 

IV. Conclusions 
The ongoing advancements in Laser Shock Forming (LSF) research was looked into with an 

accentuation on condensing the designing processes, forming mechanism, processing parameters, and 

experimental and theoretical experiments on various materials. The shaping mechanisms contributing to the 

forming were investigated exclusively by portraying the reaction of the framework tobe applied. To empower 

modern uses of LSF and guarantee its viability, a procedure model fit for predicting bending practices of sheet 

metals is of explicit significance. An essential comprehension of the forming mechanisms, principles of laser, 

material interactions, superpose compressive stresses, variety of thicknesses and heat treatment temperatures, 

the blank holder forces on the micro deep drawing, the mechanical properties, surface roughness, surface 

morphology, forming depth, the microstructure, a new model of micro inhomogeneity of metal and an original 

algorithm to determine inhomogeneous parameters for prediction and predicted by the proposed FE model and 

effects of size consequences for formability and flow stressmethodology. Based on the above research status and 

achievements, this paper proposes a new process of cavitation water jet impact metal foil micro-forming, which 

uses the high-energy impact of cavitation bubble collapse in the cavitation water jet to micro-form the metal 

foil. Water jet cavitation shock microforming has the advantages of low cost, good processing flexibility, and 

dramatically improved formability. Both cavitation water jet impact strengthening and impact microforming use 

the shock wave effect generated by the collapse of cavitation bubbles to exert mechanical force on the surface of 

the part, but their boundary conditions are different. For the former, the component is placed on a rigid 

substrate, the displacement of the bottom of the component is zero, and the plastic strain mainly occurs on the 

top surface of the material. For the latter, the part is clamped by two metal plates, which have the same axial 

hole at the centre, and the bottom surface is free, causing plastic deformation in all affected areas. Essentially, 

the difference between cavitation water jet impact microforming and impact strengthening is whether there is a 

constraint on the processed part in the forming direction were discussed in this review paper. 
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